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The Worst Road Ever™
T he boy scouts went on a week-long camping trip to garcia parks 

near Taos in July. For me it was going to be a week of hanging out in the woods and riding 
around the Enchanted Circle on my motorcycle. Well, it was all of that and more. 

I was told the road in was a rocky dirt road, 
but it’s only seven miles long, so how bad 
could it be? Well, it was all of that and more. 
It was seven miles of the most treacherous 
road I’ve ever had a K bike on, it was truly 
the Worst Road Ever™ (TWRE™). On a GS 

it would have been a bumpy ride through the 
forest, but on my dedicated street bike it was 
a bone jarring 40 minutes of peg standing 
excitement, wondering if parts were going 
to start flying off onto the “road” or I would 
dump it into some ankle deep mud hole that 

felt like it was filled more with thick grease 
than with water. The TWRE™ was already 
strewn with parts from other unfortunate 
travelers’ vehicles – just more obstacles to 
avoid. 

Once I had survived the initial TWRE 
experience I settled into the campsite and 
wondered if I had the guts to repeat the 
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FE ATU RE STORY
2 TRIPS BY SANDY

torture for an enjoyable ride 
around northern New Mexico. 
Well, maybe after a few days’ 
rest I would forget that initial 
bit of adventure…

It was truly gorgeous up 
there, devoid of people except 
for the Scouts and us “grannies,” 
and totally verdantly green. 
The Scouts provided a truly 
luxurious camping experience, 
with huge rain flies covering 
the eating/hanging out areas, 

a propane hot water heater that also allowed hot showers, and more food than any sane person 
could stuff down their gullet. Shrimp scampi anyone? Inch thick steaks? It was all of that and 
more. The tents were pitched under the thick trees, which really helped when it rained. Did I 
mention it rained? Every day? About an inch? 

After a couple of days sitting around watching the clouds I decided it was time to ride the 
Enchanted Circle. I geared up and headed back down the TWRE™. Having a little experience it was 
slightly less harrowing but no less time consuming. Going downhill seemed to help a little. After 
finally hitting pavement, I enjoyed the three hours it took to burn around Taos, Questa, Red River, 

Eagle Nest and Angel Fire. It was spectacularly beautiful, cool and sunny with what are certainly 
some of the best roads in the whole Southwest. Starting the ride already in the mountains the trip 
seemed quite short – usually it takes a whole day to do the loop from Albuquerque. On the way 
back up the TWRE™ it started to rain (of course). By the time I reached the campground it was 
pouring, which made the TWRE™ even more fun. But I survived. Surely some day I’ll laugh about 
the experience, but that day is a ways down the road.

I sat around for a few more days before braving the TWRE™ again, this time doing the loop in 
reverse. It was just as wonderful as the first time, the Enchanted 
Circle is one of those rides you can do over and over and 
it just keeps being more incredible. I threw in the Taos 
Gorge Bridge just to extend the trip a bit, meeting 
some other Scouts from Oklahoma and a couple 
of cross-country motorcyclists who’d never 
heard of the Enchanted Circle. I’m sure they’ll 
remember it, and I imagine they’ll be back. 

After getting back home and drying out it 
took over two hours to get all the mud out of 
the nooks and crannies of my bike. Would I go 
to Garcia Parks again? Definitely. But next time I’ll 
drive the truck. Or a GS, that would be perfect!

David Wilson, editor 
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FE ATU RE STORY
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY RIDES AGAIN!

“Old Home Week,” is a quaint phrase referring to an occasion when long-time family and friends 
finally gather, socialize, “break bread,” and leave feeling restored in body and soul. Exactly what 
our August 7th Club Birthday Party (or as Jon, our fearless leader, likes to call “Picnic”) turned out 
to be – Old Home Week. Club members who may have missed our “Welcome Party” back at the 
end of June took the opportunity to join in with those who have been participating since March.

The “Damnpenic” discussion took up a little bit of time, but mostly it was bikes, riding, catching 
up, and – dare I say it about this club – eating! We had over 40 people ride up to Oak Flats and 
we devoured nearly 35 brats, 35 hamburgers, tons of potluck goodies of all kinds, and gallons of 
drinks (non-alcoholic – after all we’re riding/driving on public roads!). 

I reported on The Riders’ Rally and everyone agreed that all members should attend September 
10-12, if at all possible. News flash: single day passes will be available at the rally for $15 all day 
Friday (including the green chile stew) and $25 for all day Saturday (including the Mexican combo 
dinner). Pre-registration for the entire weekend is $35 per person or $40 if you register on site 
the weekend of the rally.

See our website (https://loebmwr.org/TheRally/AboutTheRally.aspx) to get all the details 
and a link to pre-register for this unique rally that will feature riding, eating, socializing and...more 

riding! Next year, if the creek 
doesn’t dry out, we’ll return 
to our more or less traditional 
rally.

So, if you didn’t show up at 
the Picnic, then you have to 
attend one of our events real 
soon to reconnect with your 
old and new friends in The 

Club! See you on the road. 
Signed RJ Mirabal, Activities Czar and member of the Riding Rally 

Gang of Five (which includes Jon Helm, Dave Hartman, and Mo 
Moortgat with PR help from Chad Petty).

CLUB BIRTHDAY BRINGS OUT MEMBERS WHO WANT TO PARTY!

https://loebmwr.org/TheRally/AboutTheRally.aspx
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Where have you been up to lately?been up to lately?

John Desko: At Cabra Coffee. Want some grief, buy and Indian 
Chief. Want some more, buy and Indian Four.

Victor Smart: Just got home from Denton Cycle Center. And time for the 1st service on the 890. 390 still looking for a home. 

Loch Page: At Cabra Coffee, 
August 15. Suzuki TC 120, 
Bridgestone 350, and the 
Peanut Gallery.

David Wilson: Every time I ride to Eagle Nest I take the same 
picture, kind of a time capsule. Above is 1988 with my ‘86 K75T, 
below is this past July 2021 with the ‘07 K12R Sport.
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-12
BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN WEEKEND 
RIDING RALLY
by RJ Mirabal
At this point, there is no obvious reason the 
rally should be postponed like last year, but 
nothing is guaranteed with the way the Delta 
Variant is affecting New Mexico. In any case, 

we continue to get  ready for our unique rally.
Currently, the indoor mask mandate is 

in force but that will only involve going into 
the Lodge store, registration using a credit 
card, and the Big Lodge Room to order food 
and drink. Eating and drinking (including 
the green chile stew and the Saturday night 
Mexican Combo dinner) can be done outside 
on the picnic tables by the river and we’ll do 
most of the registration outside. Only credit 
card transactions will need to be done inside 
where the credit card scanners are.

The most important thing – riding – is all 
outdoors! Yes! And socializing during the 
night or day can be in the outdoors area 
around the lodge, parking lot, as well as the 
camping areas, and in your rooms. 

The club reserved one of the upstairs Lodge 
rooms (with bunk beds) for campers to have 
showers and for a few of our volunteers to 
sleep. Right now, there are three bunk beds 
(one lower and two upper) available. If you 
volunteer for a two hour session, you can have 
the bed for free. If not, and one is available, it’s 
yours for Thursday through Saturday nights 
for $50. Contact RJ Activities@loebmwr.org

THE BOILERPLATE TEXT
At Sipapu, NM, located 25 miles SE of Taos, 
NM on SH 518. Pre-registration (received 
before August 30, 2021): Adults $35, Child 
4-15 $15. On-site registration $40, child $20.  
Day passes officially available (probably for 
this year only)! Full registration includes free 
camping, door prizes, coffee, Friday night 
chile stew and Saturday night New Mexican 
dinner. On-site food and beverage (breakfast 
burritos, hamburger, etc.) is available.  Lodging 
is available with Sipapu Lodge (1-800-587-
2240). Taos area reservation assistance 
with https://taos.org/lodging. Club contact 
Dave Hartman 505-345-4465. Website for 
information http://loebmwr.org/TheRally/
AboutTheRally.aspx. Online registration form 
is available. Once pre-registration is available, 
deadline will be August 30th, midnight. Email: 
info@loebmwr.org or by snail mail, LOEBMWR, 
PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY
6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130 
base fee.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

(Continued on page 6)

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021 
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 5
6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150 
base fee.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 
1-3
SAN JUAN FALL 
COLORS RIDE
If you’re planning on this ride for 
the Fall, you need to secure your 
own motel room in Durango, 
same as in 2019 when the club 
last did this “Fall Colors” ride. 
Jan will get a pizza for Friday 
Night, courtesy of the club, 
available at the Siesta Motel 
in Durango on Friday, October 
1. Questions? Check with Mo: 
vicepresident@loebmwr.org

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3
TRAVELING 
BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for 
the latest on the when and 
where.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
SF BMW WHEELS & 
COFFEE
They will have coffee and 
breakfast snacks between 
9-10:30 am for us to enjoy 
before we go for a ride or 
whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
SANDIA BMW WHEELS 
& COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY
6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130 
base fee.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021 
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 6
6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150 
base fee.

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS:
December: Christmas Party

NATIONAL EVENTS 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21-25
AMERICADE
In Lake George, NY. It’s Daytona for the 
Touring crowd. Let’s get back to normal! 
Americade 2021 offers more factory demos, 
more riding events, and more activities than at 
any other event in the U.S. And Americade’s 
Expo is the largest single-site motorcycle 
expo in the country. Go to https://americade.
com/signup/# to sign up.

6

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org 

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 

RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie
•
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://loebmwr.org/
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2 BY KARL ZUERCHER
Another doesn’t count VFD. I remember 14 years ago when the Hondo Fire Department were 
first on the scene for an accident with one of my school busses. Very competent people.

From my trip to SoCal. Brian and his BMW racer 
just back from a ride on the Angeles Crest hwy. 
And Old, old Rte 66 and the tourist trap that is 
Oatman, Arizona.

KITTY KRIVITZKY
from RJ Mirabal
Kathryn (Kitty) Krivitzky (Clark), 72, of Los 
Ranchos de Albuquerque, NM passed away 
on July 22, 2021. Kitty was born in Berkeley, 
California, and grew up and lived in the 
Lafayette and Moraga areas of California for 
many years. An educator for over 30 years 
and former Public Education Commissioner 
for the State of New Mexico, Kitty was a lover 
of horses, bridge, books and most of all her 
family. She is survived by her husband Daniel 
Krivitzky, daughters Ande Bergmann-Good, 
(Jon) and Emily Anderson (Brian) and son 
Maxwell Krivitzky. She is also survived by 
her siblings, brothers Jud (Lupita) and Sandy 
(Rebecca) and a sister Barbara Bettencourt 
(Tony). Kitty was the embodiment of a life 
well-lived and all who knew her are better 
for it – her wit, warmth, and laughter will be 
missed. A memorial in her honor is planned 

for a later date. Donations can be made 
in Kitty’s honor to the women’s shelter 
S.A.F.E. House, https://www.safehousenm.
org/, or to the horse rescue organization 
Race Horse 2 Riding Horse, https://www.
racehorse2ridinghorse.org on behalf of her 
beloved horse Callie.

A DAY ON SOUTH 14
by Jan Sands
Sunny morning to ride to Tajique and 
Mountainair before the clouds moved in. 
Started out at 75 degrees and finished in 91 
degree heat. I’m ready for fall to come!
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LOE BMW R N EWS

Mountainair! Love the Zia symbol.

https://www.safehousenm.org/
https://www.safehousenm.org/
https://www.racehorse2ridinghorse.org/
https://www.racehorse2ridinghorse.org/
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